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ABSTRACT

In oppositionboth to the dominantvision of colonial science as an hegemonic
Europeanenterprisewhose universalizationcan be conceived of in purelydiffusionist terms, and to the more recent perceptionof it as a simple reorderingof
indigenousknowledge within the Europeancanon, this essay seeks to show the
complexreciprocityinvolvedin the makingof science withinthe colonialcontext.
Based on the exampleof Indiaduringthe firstcenturyof Britishcolonialconquest,
it examinesthe specificitiesof interculturalencounterin the subcontinent,the formalized institutionsthat were engendered,and the kinds of knowledgepractices
thatemergedin the case of the geographicalsurveyof India.The essay suggests
thatthe knowledgecreatedin this contextis notjust local in character,but participates wholly in the emergenceof universalscience, as well as of otherinstitutions
of modernity.
INTRODUCTION

OVER

THE LAST DECADE, PROMINENT IMPERIAL HISTORIANS

have called into question the concept of simple diffusion of the fundamental
values of modernity from Britain to its colonies-values such as democracy, justice,
and the welfare state. They have argued that modernity and its institutions are not a
simple emanation from a well-defined center, but are the result of adaptations and
accommodations of British institutions confronted with the social, political, and economic organization of the countries Britain came to dominate, including Ireland,
Scotland, and India. They thus imply that Britain, its modern institutions, and its
empire were co-constituted.'
However, modern knowledge and its making did not figure among the domains
these authors studied. This lacuna has now been partially filled by Christopher Bayly
*Centre de Rechercheen Histoire des Sciences et des Techniques(CNRS UMR 2139), Cite des
Sciences et de l'Industrie,30, avenueCorentinCariou,75930 ParisCedex 19, France.
I I refer here to historianslike David Washbrook,BurtonStein, David Cannadine,and, most notably, ChristopherBayly. See his Imperial Meridian: The British Empireand the World,1780-1830
(London:Longman, 1989).
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with his recent Empire and Information.2 In a move away from the coproductivist
perspective of his earlier works, Bayly here surveys the complex indigenous information-gathering networks of precolonial India-ranging from gossipmongers in
the bazaars, marriage makers, and midwives to astronomers, physicians, and philosophers-and the historical contingencies that led to their partial, though informal,
inclusion in the surveillance systems set up by the British following their rise to
power in the latter half of the eighteenth century. "The colonial information order,"
Bayly states, "was erected on the foundations of its Indian precursors ... reclassified
and built into hierarchies which reflected the world view of the Britons."3However,
riven by mutual suspicion, distortion, and violence between the British officials and
their indigenous informants, the new colonial state's intelligence systems were fragile. The whole enterprise resulted in a monumental failure when the British were
caught almost completely unawares by the popular rebellions and mutinies of 1857,
which almost cost them their South Asian empire.
Bayly, however, does not deal with the workings of other, more successful and
resilient institutions devoted to knowledge making and dissemination on which the
colonial information order equally depended. Indeed, the late eighteenth century
saw the rise, both in Britain and in its colonies, of a number of field sciences that
at once fed on and reinforced the colonial order, such as geographical surveying,
agriculture, botany, forestry, and anthropology.4
To be sure, Bayly does discuss debates about science and the status of scientific
knowledge among learned Indians and British in the nineteenth century, but this is
a second-order discussion, one step removed from the making of new knowledge.5
Moreover, Bayly's approach is inadequate for studying the development of these
sciences during this period. For a start, Britons themselves were in the process of
forging a national identity: to speak of a single British world view at the time, into
which indigenous knowledge was incorporated, is anachronistic.6 In addition, the
field sciences developed in a much tighter, more formal, and stratified institutional
context than the informal networks of intelligence-gathering at the heart of Bayly's
new work. Indeed, the successful functioning of these institutions presupposed the
imposition of a certain authority by the state, a degree of control that was beyond the
means (and ambitions) of individuals and their informal networks.7 And, although
colonial institutions grew out of preexisting administrations of indigenous regimes
and inherited much of their workforces, they were transformed by the new situation
through mechanisms of accommodation and negotiation, producing novel forms of
knowledge that were not simply linear offshoots of past practices and traditions.
Study of colonial institutions thus calls for an approach that, by bringing negotiation
-

Christopher Alan Bayly, Empire and Information: Intelligence Gathering and Social Communica-

tion in India, 1780-1870 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1997).
I3bid., p. 179.

Simon J. Schaffer, "Field Trials, the State of Nature and British Colonial Predicament,"paper
presentedat the "Scienceand Empire"seminar,Centrede Rechercheen Histoiredes Sciences et des
Techniques,Cite des Sciences et de l'Industrie,La Villette, Paris, 11 June 1999.
5Bayly, Empire and Information (cit. n. 2), chaps. 7 and 8.
1)See Linda Colley, Britons: Forging the Nation 1707-1837 (New Haven and London:Yale Univ.
Press, 1992). See also Roy Porter and MikulksTeich, eds., The ScientificRevolutionin National
Context(Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1981).
7See SvanteLindqvist,"Labsin the Woods:The Quantificationof TechnologyDuringthe Swedish
Enlightenment," in The Quantifying Spirit in the Eighteenth Century. eds. Tore Frangsmyr, John L.

Heilbron,and Robin E. Rider (Berkeley:Univ. of CaliforniaPress, 1990), pp. 291-315.
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andcoproductionbackto centerstage,accountsfor the complexcharacterof knowledge makingand circulationduringthis period-an approachcloser to Bayly'searlier worksas well as to recentworkin the historyand sociology of science.
Fromthe mid-eighteenthto the mid-nineteenthcenturies,the Indiansubcontinent
played an importantand active role in this coemergenceinasmuchas it became a
space for multipleculturalencountersin the contextof empire:encountersbetween
differentgroupsfrom the British Isles, and between them and differentsectors of
the subcontinent'sown population.Correspondingto these two differenttypes of
encounters,the firstpartof this essay,situatedmainlyin Calcutta,presentsthe specificities of scientific practicesand the circumstancesthat led to their institutionalization. The second focuses on one institution-the Survey of India-to show its
hybrid nature and the coproductionof geographicalknowledge that emerged.8I
shall concludeby addressingquestionsrelatedto the natureandscope of the knowledge producedin the co-constructionof modernityacross the globalized space of
empire.
THE EAST INDIA COMPANY,CALCUTTA,AND THE COLLEGE

Direct contactbetween Englandand Indiadates from the establishmentof the English East IndiaCompanyin 1600. Comingto participatein the lucrativespice and
luxurycommoditytrade,the English initiallyrepresentedno more thana few hundred civilians and a couple thousandtroops. Even at the apogee of empire in the
twentiethcentury,the Britishpresencein Indianever exceeded a few tens of thousandsof civilians,a numberat all times too smallnot to rely heavilyuponautochthonous intermediariesfor most administrativeand technicaltasks.9In fact, from their
arrivalin the subcontinent,a collaborationwas establishedbetweenthe Britishand
segments of the region'spopulation:banians (bankers)and munshis (interpretersecretaries),and skilled workmenlike weavers,jewelers, carpenters,shipbuilders,
and sailors. In the face of inter-Europeanrivalriesin the second half of the eighteenth century,especially vis-a-vis the French,this collaborationextendedto the
establishmentof an armythatincludedindigenoustroops,artificers,andgunsmiths.
The conquestof Bengal in 1757 put the British firmly on the road to territorial
and political power.However,consciousnessof this new role was slow in coming
for, in the yearsthatfollowed, East IndiaCompanyofficials devotedtheirattention
to unbridledpersonalprofiteeringthroughlooting and extortingexhorbitanttaxes
fromthe local peasantry.But afterten millionlives hadbeen lost in the spaceof three
years-victims of a faminethatwas a directconsequenceof the ruthlesspolicies of
the company'sservants-parliament in Britainpressuredthe companyto establish
more orderlyandpermanentforms of exploitationand government.
So it was thatWarrenHastings,governor-generalof Bengal from 1772 to 1785,
received orders from London to take over the whole civil administrationof the
8 I have chosen this institutionpartlyto
providea counterpointto MatthewHenryEdney,Mapping
an Empire:TheGeographicalConstructionof BritishIndia, 1765-1843 (ChicagoandLondon:Univ.
of Chicago Press, 1997), the argumentof which is largelyfoundedon Bayly'scentralthesis in Empire
and Information(cit. n. 2).
9 One estimate,made for the Madraspresidencyduringthe firsthalf of the nineteenthcentury,put
the proportionof Britonsto SouthAsians directly serving the company'scivil administrationat 1 to
180. See RobertE. Frykenberg,GunturDistrict 1788-1848: A Historyof Local Influenceand Central
Authorityin SouthIndia (Oxford:ClarendonPress, 1965), p. 7.
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province. As the emerging state of Great Britain held that civil justice, public order,
transport,and communications depended upon taxation, Hastings took the orders to
mean the entire management of the province's revenues. IOThe collaboration between
Britons and South Asians thus broadened to include tax collection and running a
civil government. And although the British set up a variety of new intermediary
relationships, their interlocutors remained in large part the indigenous "under civil
servants"-land-revenue officials, minor judges, and police officials inherited from
the Mughal and other princely administrations.
To Hastings's mind, successful administration required drawing up a kind of
Domesday Book of the company's territories. "Every accumulation of knowledge,"
he wrote, "and especially such as is obtained by social communication with people
over whom we exercise a dominion founded on the right of conquest, is useful to
the state.... "'11In addition to taxation and law, this knowledge was to include natural history and antiquities, local customs, diet and general living conditions-in
short, all that would, by the end of the century, go under the name of "statistics."
Giving the highest priority to a knowledge of languages, Hastings devised handsome
monetary incentives for those officials willing to study Indian languages and culture.
This policy constituted the first step in the transformation of the European study of
exotic peoples from an individual avocation to a massive and institutionalized activity, reflecting how vital a concern it was for the emerging rulers of the subcontinent.
However, not all of the East India Company's agents had the wherewithal to take
up Hastings's offer. The vast majority of recruits to the company arrived in India
between the ages of fourteen and eighteen. 2 The only prerequisite for recruitment
was knowledge of "the rule of three and merchants accounts."'3Few of the English
had been to university. Engrossed in fortune making in this "fine country for a
gentleman to improve a small fortune in," most had little curiosity about the subcontinent's inhabitants nor, indeed, the culture to acquire learning.14
Of the minority of Englishmen who did have a penchant for intellectual pursuits,
most were, in the fashion of the "great school" and Oxonian, High-Church elite to
which they generally belonged, obsessed with classical thought and scripture. Indeed, their education was dominated by the study of Greek and Latin, and by the
"grand tour" of Italy and Greece.'5 Their attitudes towards politics and government,
"'See JohnBrewer,TheSinewsof Power: War,Moneyand the English State 1688-1783 (London:
Unwin Hyman, 1989), andGeorgRobertGleig, ed., Memoirsof the Life of RightHonourableWarren
Hastings, 3 vols. (London:RichardBentley, 1841), vol. 1, p. 214.
" WarrenHastingsto NathanielSmith,chairmanof the EastIndiaCompany,4 Oct. 1784, reprinted
in CharlesWilkins,trans.,BhagavadGita (London, 1785), preface,p. 13.
London(hereafter
12 IndiaOffice Records,CourtMinutes 1784-85: B/100, p. 216, BritishLibrary,
cited as IndiaOffice Records).
'- Writers'petitions and educational testimonials for recruitmentinto the East India Company
quotedin AnthonyFarrington,TheRecordsof the East India CollegeHaileybury& OtherInstitutions
(London:Her Majesty'sStationeryOffice, 1976), p. 4.
'4 James Rennell to the Rev. Gilbert Burrington,7 Nov. 1763, India Office Records, MSS Eur/
D1073.
'5For a descriptionof the daily life of the British in India duringthis period, see PercivalSpear,
TheNabobs (Oxford:OxfordUniv. Press, 1963). For eighteenth-centuryclassical educationin Britain, see Robert Maxwell Ogilvie, Latin and Greek:A History of the Influenceof the Classics on
EnglishLifefrom 1600 to 1918 (London:Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1964), pp. 46 ff. See also John
HaroldPlumb,Men and Places (London:CressetPress, 1963), and JohnLawsonand HaroldSilver,
A Social Historyof Educationin England(London:Methuen, 1973).
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conduct,manners,and style testify to the influenceof the classical disciplines.Not
surprisingly,in theireyes, Sanskritwas to Indianvernacularswhat GreekandLatin
were to contemporaryEuropeanlanguages.Like their virtuosocontemporariesin
Europe who invested in recoveringthe works of ancient Greece and Rome, they
concentrated,in their explorationof Indianlearning,on ancient Sanskritliterary,
philosophical,and scientificworks.Naturally,they sought as informantsand privileged interlocutorstheirIndiancounterparts-those of the Brahminicaluppercastes
who had masteredSanskrit,and maulavis(Muslimlaw-officers)andmunshisadept
in Arabicand Persian-a reliancethatreinforcedtheirclassical inclinations.Their
understandingof the contemporarysociety thatthey were supposedto governwas
shaped by a scrutinyof classical texts and of texts specially commissionedto be
written,in Sanskrit,by theirBrahminicalcollaborators.
The Vivadabhangarnava
(Treatiseon puttingan end to litigation)by Jagannatha
Tarkapanchanana,
a venerableprofessorof law and legal expertto the CalcuttaSupreme Court,is a typical example of the new type of collaboration.A hybridtext
constructedjointly by the Britishjurist Sir WilliamJones and Jagannatha's
team of
court-pundits(nativelegal assistants),it went well beyondthe scope of preexisting
Hindulaw manuals.16Because of its comprehensivenessandthe immenseauthority
Jagannathacommandedamonghis colleagues, pupils, and the Bengali public, this
workwas widely used by IndiancourtassistantsandBritishjudges alike. It was also
to serve as a model for a spate of supplementarycompositionsby punditsin the
employ of British-administered
courts.These works,in turn,formeda corpusprescribedin the syllabus of the SanskritCollege in Banaras,establishedin 1794 to
breeda new generationof pundits"to assist the Europeanjudges in the due, regular,
and uniformadministrationof [the] genuine letter and spirit [of Hindulaw] to the
body of the people."'97
If the classicists were mainly trainedin the Englishpublic schools and at Oxford
andCambridge,men of science, law,andmedicinewere mostly trainedeitherin the
dissenting academiesor in the Scottish and Dutch universities.'8 Indeed, in Scotland'smore egalitarianPresbyteriantradition,many more men went to university
than in England,and at a much earlierage. Moreover,Scottish education,both at
school and university,was much broaderthan in England,covering(besides Latin
and Greek)history,navigation,geography,mensuration,and naturalandmoralphilosophy.19However,Scotlanditself did not have the capacityto absorbits qualified
workforce,which consequentlyemigratedto Englandandbeyond.20
A largenumber
16
For a list of expressly commissionedworks, see J. DuncanM. Derrett,"SanskritLegal Treatises
Compiled at the Instance of the British,"Zeitschriftfur vergleichendeRechtswissenschaft,1961,
63:72-117. For an evaluationof the natureof the Vivadabhangarnava,see idem,Religion, Law and
the State in India (London:Faber& Faber,1968), pp. 247-8.
17 JonathanDuncan, Resident Benares, to the Earl of Cornwallis,
Governor-General,1 Jan. 1792,
in Selectionsfrom EducationalRecords,ed. Henry Sharp,2 vols. (Calcutta:SuperintendentGovernment Printing,1920), vol. 1, p. 11.
18 See Nicholas Hans,New Trendsin Educationin the EighteenthCentury(London:Routledgeand
Kegan Paul, 1951), pp. 32-6.
19See Paul Wood, "The Scientific Revolution in Scotland,"in Porter and Teich, The Scientific
Revolution,(cit. n. 6), pp. 263-87.
20 Francis Buchananis a good illustrationof this. See MarikaVicziani, "Imperialism,Botany and
Statisticsin EarlyNineteenth-CenturyIndia:The Surveysof FrancisBuchanan(1762-1829)," Modern Asian Studies, 1986, 20, 4:625-60.
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Figure 1. 'An European Gentlemen with his Moonshee, or Native Professor of

in India(London:EdwardOrme,1813),
Languages"from CharlesDoyley,TheEuropean

frontispiece. (British Library, India Office Collections.)

were absorbedinto Britain'sever-expandingcolonialservices,to occupyseniortechnical positionsas engineers,soldiers,veterinarians,diplomats,doctors,andnaturalists. Indeed,it waspredominantlythe Scots who mannedthe highly successfuloperational,scientific,andtechnologicalaspectsof Britishactivityin India.
Thus, Scottish medical officers of the companywere the first to systematically
make meteorologicalrecordingsin India, while anotherScot, RobertKyd, set up
the Botanic Gardensin Calcuttathat William Roxburghconsolidated,assisted by
William Hunter,JamesAnderson,and FrancisBuchanan.John McClelandheaded
the first committeefor the explorationof mineralresources.Buchananand Colin
Mackenziewereamongthe pioneersof large-scaletopographicalsurveysin the subcontinent,and DavidRoss was called to teach naturaland experimentalphilosophy
when the HinduCollege was set up in Calcuttain 1817.As armymedics,Scots came
of the subcontinent.ManymasteredPersianandArabic,the
to learnthe vemnaculars
court languagesof MughalIndia, and with the help of Persianmunshiscompiled
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bilingualdictionariesand translatedtexts. Diplomaticmissions were thus often entrustedto them:AlexanderHannayto the Mughalcourt;George Bogle, Alexander
Hamilton,and SamuelTurnerto Tibet.
However,linguisticabilitywas not the prerogativesolely of the High-ChurchEnglishmen or opportunisticScots. Anothergroup-Baptist missionaries-was also
busy discoveringthe languages of the subcontinent'sinhabitants.Persecutedlike
other nonconformistsin Englandduringthis period, a few sought refuge in India,
establishingthemselves at the Danish colony of Seramporenear Calcutta.2'Under
WilliamCarey,a Baptistfugitiveturnedindigo factoryownerandsmall-timetradesman, they triedto introducethe Bible to the crafts-orientedlower castes throughan
understandingof theirlanguagesandwaysof life.22Withtheirpopulistnotions,they
mastereda large numberof the subcontinent'svernacularsandgaineddeep insights
into its cultures.They,too, were to write grammarsof Indianlanguagesand collect
folk tales andotherlore, the betterto understandthe people they set out to proselytize. In 1800, the Seramporemissionariesfoundeda printingpresswhere,with their
indigenousinterlocutors,they cast fonts of manyIndianvernaculars.This press was
the firstand most importantin its time for books in living orientallanguages.
Developmentsat the turnof the nineteenthcenturywere to bringthese different
Britishgroupsandtheirrespectiveindigenouscollaboratorstogetherin a formalized
institutionalcontext. In an effort to stem the spreadamong its employees of the
"erroneousprinciples of the same dangeroustendency [as the doctrines of the
FrenchRevolution],"which "hadreachedthe mindsof some individualsin the civil
and military service of the Companyin India,"and instead "to fix and establish
sound and correctprinciplesof religion and governmentin their minds at an early
periodof life,"the East IndiaCompanyset up a college at FortWilliam,Calcuttain
1800.23Newly arrived,covenantedofficersof the EastIndiaCompanywereto spend
threeyears in residenceat this "Universityof the East","removedfrom the danger
of profusion,extravaganceand excess."24
They studiedHindu,Islamic,andEnglish
law; civil jurisprudence,political economy, generalhistory,world geography,and
mathematics.The rigorouscurriculumalso includednaturalhistory,botany,chemistry,astronomy,Latin, Greek,Sanskrit,Arabic,Persian,and modernEuropeanlanguages in additionto the cultureand the six majorlanguagesof their South-Asian
subjects (Hindustani,Bengali, Telugu, Marathi,Tamil, and Kannada).25
Many of
these subjectsand languageshad never before been taughtin Britainor in Europe
at any level. The college, which cost ?250,000 in its first three years alone, soon
grew to a size comparableto its models-contemporary Oxfordand Cambridge.26
In orderto teachthese varioussubjects,staff memberswererecruitedfromamong
21
See Michael Watts,TheDissentersfrom the Reformationto the FrenchRevolution(Oxford:Oxford Univ. Press, 1978).
22
William Carey,An Enquiryinto the Obligationsof Christiansto Use the Meansfor the Conversion of the Heathens, new facsimile ed. (London:Carey KingsgateLtd., 1961), p. 74.
23 Quotationsfrom Wellesley's "Minuteson the Foundationof a
College at FortWilliam, 10 July
1800,"reprintedin TheDespatches,Minutesand Correspondence,of the MarquessWellesley,K. G.,
During his Administrationin India, ed. RobertMontgomeryMartin,5 vols. (London:W. H. Allen &
Co., 1836), vol. 2, p. 346.
24 Ibid.
25
"Regulationfor the Foundationof a College at FortWilliam ... Passedby the Governor-General
in Council, on the 10th July, 1800. .. " in ibid., vol. 2, p. 359 ff.
26
Farrington,HaileyburyRecords (cit. n. 13), p. 6. See also David Kopf, British Orientalismand
the Bengal Renaissance: TheDynamicsof IndianModernization1773-1835 (Calcutta:FirmaKLM,
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Figure 2. ThePublic Exchangeand Coffee-HouseBuilding,behindTankSquare,where
the Collegeof FortWilliamwasfirst housedbeforebeingshifted(around1806) to the
WritersBuildings(below), on the oppositeside of the square.FromJamesBaillie Fraser,
Viewsof Calcuttaandits Environs
(London,1824-1826), plates 22 and 6. (BritishLibrary,
India OfficeCollections.)

the Bnitishin Calcutta.Persianwas entrustedto Neil Edmonstone,Arabicto John
Baillie, Hindustanito John Gilchrist (Scotsmen all), Sanskritto Henry Thomas
to the BaptistWilliamCarey
Colebrooke,andthe five remainingIndianvemnaculars
(therebygiving the Baptistsa fig leaf of respectabilityin exchangefor theirknowledge aboutindigenousculturesthatwas inaccessibleto officialIndo-Britishculture).
Naturalandexperimentalphilosophywere taughtby a Scotsman,JamesDinwiddie.
A numberof Indians,both Hindusand Muslims,were recruitedto assist the Euro1969), and Kapil Raj, "L'Orientalismeen Inde au tournantdu XIXesi'de: La R6ponsebritanniqueI
Annales Historiquesde la RevolutionFran!aise, 2000, 320:89-99.
la RevolutionFranqaise,"
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pean staff membersand very often taughtin theirplace.27It was this institutionthat
providedthe firstsustained,professionalcontactbetweenthe different"confessional
nations"of the Britishin India.
In additionto teaching,the college organizedand sponsoredexpeditionsin company-controlledterritoriesin order to discover and catalogue manuscriptsfor its
library.By 1805, its Indo-Britishstaff had succeededin encodinga numberof spoken languagesof the subcontinentinto grammaticalforms,andtranslatingtheminto
English.The College of FortWilliamwas the firstof a seriesof institutionsin which
these differentknowledge traditionsand their correspondingskills were brought
together,standardized,and renderedteachable.When in 1806 the company'sCourt
of Directorsset up the East India College at HertfordCastle (later transferredto
Haileybury)in Englandas a preparatoryschool for new recruitsbefore they left for
India, some of the staff membersof Fort William and their hybridnetworkswere
transferredto the metropolisto teach alongsidethe mathematicianBewick Bridge,
FRS and fellow of Peterhouse,Cambridge;the jurist EdwardChristian,Downing
Professorof Law at Cambridge,and the politicaleconomistThomasMalthus.28
This focus on Calcuttarevealssome of the contingenciesthatshapedthe multiculturalencounters,andthe integrationof the resultingnetworksinto the newly emerging academicsystem of metropolitanBritain.A brief look at one of the principal,
and undoubtedlythe most prestigious,colonial scientific institutions-the Survey
of India,also establishedin the latterhalf of the eighteenthcentury-throws similar
light on the natureof interculturalcollaborationand the kind of knowledgethatresulted.
INDIA AS A SOURCE OF NEW SCIENTIFICPRACTICESAND KNOWLEDGEMAKING

In the courseof the seventeenthandeighteenthcenturiesthe British,like otherEuropeans tradingwith the East, chartedthe seas and coasts between western Europe
andAsia. However,they had little knowledgeof the geographyof mainlandSouth
Asia. For this, they relied principallyupon informationculled from travelersand
missionaries,andon the occasionalmap,like thatof the Frencharmchairmapmaker
Jean-BaptisteBourguignond'Anville,who in 1752 had publisheda Cartede 1lInde
basedon Europeantravelers'accounts.Territorialacquisitionchangedneeds and,in
the wake of the conquestof Bengal, surveysof the new possessionswere orderedto
defend frontiers,to ascertainthe extent and revenuepotentialof cultivatedlands,
and to ensurethe safety and regularityof communications.
Like otherBritishcolonialinstitutions,the Surveyof Indiahadto rely uponindigenous staff membersandtheirskills. Not only were the Britishtoo few to undertake
surveys,but those few had little or no experiencein countrywideterrestrialsurveying. In the 1760s, when survey work was first undertakenin India, there was no
unified, detailedmap of the BritishIsles-with the notableexceptionof a map of
Scotland,madeby Scotsmenin the aftermathof the 1745 uprising-although there
was no dearthof coastal,harbor,and fortificationmaps made for the Boardof Ord27
See BernardS. Cohn, "The Recruitmentand Trainingof British Civil Servantsin India, 16001860,"in idem, An AnthropologistAmongst the Historians and Other Essays (New Delhi: Oxford
Univ. Press, 1989), pp. 500-53, especially pp. 529 ff.
28 "Staff of the East India College, Haileybury,"in Farrington,HaileyburyRecords (cit. n. 13),
pp. 104-6.
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nance, and estate, route, and county maps in the civilian domain. The latter were
based on measurements made by estate and county surveyors whose skills and instruments, besides being unavailable in India, were inadequate for the purposes of
extensive surveying. Indeed, the Ordnance Survey of Great Britain and Ireland was
founded only in 1791, and it was not until 1801 that the first ordnance map appeared.29
Like the British, the Indians possessed no detailed maps of the whole of the subcontinent, although there is evidence of maps for the northwestern, central, and
western parts dating to the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. These do not show
a uniform scale or orientation and their exact use is not known.30At any rate, the
need for maps in precolonial India seems to have been obviated by gazetteers and
manuals, used for administration and revenue collection, that provided systematic
descriptions, in tabular form, of provinces and their subdivisions, noting their general location and territorial extent. The most famous of these was the Ain-i Akbari
(Institutions of Akbar) made for the Mughal Emperor Akbar (1542-1605; reigned
from 1556), who had his roads measured with great care. The Jesuit Antonio Monserrate (1536-1600), who spent many years in Akbar's court, describes the measurement of the latter's march to Kabul in Afghanistan in 1581:
[Akbar]ordersthe road to be measured,to find the distancemarchedeach day.The
measurers,using ten-footrods,follow the king, measuringfromthe palace.By this one
operationhe learnsboth the extent of his dominions,and the distancesfrom place to
place, in case he has to send embassiesor orders,or meet some emergency.A distance
of 200 times the ten-footrod,called the coroo in Persian,or cos in the Indianlanguage,
equalto two miles, is the measurefor calculatingdistances.3'
There was also a well-established tradition of land measurement and surveying for
the purposes of establishing property rights and fiscal dues. An eighteenth-century
Sanskrit manuscript on land measurement from peninsular India, translated for the
Moravian missionary, naturalist, and surveyor for the East India Company Benjamin
Heyne (1770-1819), describes a method based on the use of corporeal and other
techniques:
The fundamentalmeasureis thatof an Inchwhichis determinedin threedifferentways.
First,By placingthreerice cornsin a line lengthways-the place they occupy is called
an Inch.
29 Almost all of the 184 eighteenth-centuryBritish surveyorsin India picked up surveying and
mapmakingtechniqueson the job. See Reginald Henry Phillimore'sauthoritativestudy,Historical
Records of the Survey of India, 5 vols. (Dehra Dun, India: Survey of India, 1945-1968), vol. 1,
"BiographicalNotes,"pp. 307-400. For a history of the survey of Scotlandand the techniquesemployed, see Raleigh Ashlin Skelton, "The Military Survey of Scotland 1747-1755," The Scottish
GeographicalMagazine, 1967, 83:1-15. For the early history of surveyingin England,see Charles

Close, The Early Years of the Ordnance Survey (Newton Abbot, U.K.: David and Charles Reprints,

1969) and W. A. Seymour,ed., A History of the OrdnanceSurvey(Folkestone,U.K.: William Dawson, 1980).
in The History of Cartography, eds.
30 See Joseph E. Schwartzberg."SouthAsian Cartography,"

John Brian Harley and David Woodward, vol. 2, book 1: Cartography in the Traditional Islamic and

SouthAsian Societies (Chicago and London:Univ. of Chicago Press, 1992), pp. 400 ff.
trans. and cited by Phillimore,
3i Antonio Monserrate,"MongolicaeLegationis Commentarius,"
Historical Records (cit. n. 29), vol. 1, p. 1O.
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Secondly,By measuringthe circumferenceof the secondjoint of the thumb,half of the
length of which is an Inch.
Thirdly,By measuringthe secondjoint of the middlefinger,the half of which is called
an Inch.

12 of these Inches are One Jana(literallytranslatedas paw)-32 JanasareOne Ghada
(or Bamboo)-4 Ghadas(or One SquareBamboo)is One Kunta.
These measures. . . are universallyunderstood.32
The mapping of India started by mobilizing available resources. The French savanttraveler Abraham-Hyacinth Anquetil-Duperron (1731-1805) has left the following
amusing account of an early (1758) European military route survey:
I have traveledin the interiorof Indiaalone, with othersand with the army.The commandingofficer spends the betterpartof his day sleeping in his palanquin.At dinner
he asks his Dubash [interpreter] . . . what distance they have traveled and which places
they have passed. The latterin turn asks the portersor else replies himself, for reply
one must;and the distancesandplace names are inscribedon the itinerary,on the map
. . . (which, by the way, I found perfectly well made).33

James Rennell (1742-1830) can be considered the first Englishman to have brought
these disparate traditions together on the same map. Rennell started his career as an
ensign on a British naval vessel off the coast of Brittany during the Seven Years'
War (1756-1763). There he learned the art of coastal and harbor surveying, a skill he
was to use to great advantage during his thirteen years in the service of the East India
Company as surveyor-general of Bengal. Indeed, since the Ganges-Brahmaputra
delta forms a large part of this territory,Rennell used its navigable distributaries in
the same way as one would a sea coast, tracing an outline of the whole delta.34
For the terrestrial cartography, Rennell sent both Indian and British soldiers on
long route marches. From their accounts, as well as those of other Asian and European travelers and missionaries, he began compiling his map of the whole subcontinent. Foremost among the contributors were Ghulam Mohammad for peninsular
India, Mirza Mughal Beg for northwestern India, and Sadanand for Gujarat. His
European informants consisted mainly of the Jesuit Fathers Antonio Monserrate and
Joseph Tieffenthaler (1710-1785), and Frenchmen in India like Claude Martin
(1735-1800)-who
themselves relied on "native" surveyors.36And, of course, Rennell extensively used the tables of the Ain-i Akbari. Interestingly, he acknowledged
32 "The 'Chetrie Ganietam'-A SanskritWork on Land MeasurementTranslatedby Benjamin
Heyne,"Memoirs of the Survey of India (1773-1866), Memoir 3, f. 2, NationalArchives of India,
New Delhi.
33 Translatedby the presentauthorfrom the originalFrenchpublishedin Jean Bernoulli, ed., Descriptionhistoriqueet geographiquede linde, 3 vols. (Berlin:PierreBourdeux, 1786-1788), vol. 2,
pp. 466-7.
34 See Rennell'scorrespondencewith his guardian,the Rev. GilbertBurrington,India Office Records, MSS Eur/D1073;and his manuscriptmaps held at the Royal GeographicalSociety Archives,
London.
35 James Rennell, Memoir of a Map of Hindoostan, or the Mogul's Empire, 1st ed. (London:for
the author, 1783), pp. vi, 66 n., 69; and idem, A Bengal Atlas: ContainingMaps of the Theatreof
Warand Commerceon that Side of Hindoostan(London, 1781), p. x.
36 Bernoulli, Descriptionhistorique(cit. n.
33), vol. 1, p. ix.
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3. Frontispiece to James Rennell, Memoir of a Map of Hindoostan (London: for
-Fig,&ure
the author, 1783). (British Library, India O~fficeCollections..)

all his sources in the introduction to the memoir that accompanied his map of India,
published in 1783. In the frontispiece to the first edition, one can see an open acknowledgement of the cooperation between Indian and British elites: a Brahman giv-

ing sacredmanuscripts(Shastras) to Britanniawhile otherBrahmans,each loaded
with manuscripts, patiently await their turn. This map was much more dense with
information than any so far made of Britain or of its overseas territories, and would
serve as a model of detail and accuracy for the future mapping of Britain itself.
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In recognition of his achievements, Rennell was awarded the Copley Medal of the
Royal Society in 1791. On the occasion, Sir Joseph Banks, the society's president,
proclaimed:
WouldI could say thatEnglandproudas she is of being esteemedby surroundingnations the Queen of Scientificimprovement,could boast of a generalMap as well executedas the Majors[Rennell's]delineationof Bengal andBaher[sic], a tractof Country
considerablylargerin extent thanthe whole of GreatBritainand Ireland. . . the accuracy of his particularsurveysstandsunrivalledby the most labouredCountyMapsthis
nationhas hithertobeen able to produce.37
And if Banks's plea was answered that very year with the founding of the Ordnance
Survey, the surveying techniques and instruments used in Britain were very different
from those developed in India. While triangulation was adopted as the sole technique of extensive surveying in Britain, it was Rennell's composite method of data
collection that was extended by his successors in India. Thus, Thomas Call (surveyor-general of Bengal, 1777-1788) employed at least forty Indians to collect information for his "GrandAtlas of India."38And when triangulation was introduced to
the subcontinent, it was just one-albeit important-technique, used alongside others such as pacing and reckoning distance as a function of time (with the day's march
as the common unit). The task of translating and arranging reports into maps was
not a simple one, as a whole gamut of special procedures and protocols had to be
constructed. Charles Reynolds (surveyor-general of Bombay, 1796-1807), who organized a series of survey teams composed exclusively of South Asians to crisscross
the subcontinent, wrote to superiors who were anxious at the size of his budget,
"The[ir] surveys cannot be rendered to use if they are taken down and translated by
any other than a person conversant with the business."39
In the following decades, new methods for the reproduction of maps were developed for use in the Survey of India. For instance, the first-ever use of lithography in
map printing was in Calcutta in 1823.40 The adaptation, maintenance, and repair of
instruments often involved modifications of their structure and protocols for use,
and hence recalibration. For instance, the English perambulators were found to
be "flimsy, bad in principle, and incapable of working except on a smooth road or
bowling green; across country they go to pieces in a mile or two."4'In the 1780s a
Captain John Pringle of the Madras Infantry designed an instrument that was more
resilient and better suited to the stature and gait of Indian lascars (footmen). By the
mid-nineteenth century, the instrument, having undergone continuous modification,
was still in use, but was very different in looks and operation from its English cousin.
Royal Society Journal, 1790-1793, Book 34: 389-90.
India Office Records, Bengal Public Consultations,6 Oct. 1783 and 29 Nov. 1784: P/2/63 and
P/3/7, respectively.A numberof maps from similar surveysare held in the British Library,London,
Add. MSS 13907 (a, b, c, d, e).
39 IndiaOffice Records,BombayMilitaryConsultations,13 Jan. 1807, cited by Phillimore,Historical Records (cit. n. 29), vol. 1, p. 288.
40 See Andrew S. Cook, "The Beginning of LithographicMap Printingin Calcutta,"in India: A
Pageant of Prints, eds. Pauline Rohatgi and PherozaGodrej(Bombay:Marg Publishers,1989), pp.
125-34.
41 Ralph Smyth and Henry LandourThuillier,comps., A Manualof Surveyingfor India, Detailing
the Mode of Operationson the RevenueSurveysin Bengal and the North-WesternProvinces (Calcutta:W. Thackerand Co., 1851), pp. 360-1.
38

Figure 4. Some survey perambulators of the Survey of India: The Madras Pattern
Perambulator introduced in 1780 (above) and the Everest Pattern Perambulator devised
between 1832 and 1836 (below). Adapted by the author from Ralph Smyth and Henry
Landour Thuillier, comps., A Manual of Surveying for India, Detailing the Mode of
Operations on the Revenue Surveys in Bengal and the North-Western Provinces
(Calcutta: W. Thacker and Co., 1851).
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Novel surveymethodshad at times to be forgedfor terrainsand circumstancesthat
precludedthe use of standardtechniques-the mappingof centralAsia in the 1860s
using the rigorouslycalibratedpace of Indiansurveyorsis a good example.42Indeed,
so distinctwere the practicesof the Surveyof Indiathatwhen, in 1851, the Thomason EngineeringCollege was establishedin Roorkee(northernIndia)to trainsurveyors, an entirelynew manualhad to be written,for "scarcelyany of the English
workson Geodesy extant,touch on, or affordany practicalinsight into, the system
of Survey,as carriedon and as peculiarlyapplicableto this country.43More than
half the book was writtenby RadhanathSikhdar,the survey'schief computer.
CONCLUSION

Beyond pointingto the inadequacyof the diffusionist,confrontationist,and "reordering of traditionalknowledge"approachesto the spreadof Westernscience, the
case of Indiastressesthe complexityandreciprocityinvolvedin the constructionof
modern science, even in the asymmetricalcolonial situation.It also points to the
active role that the heterogeneousknowledge networksdeveloped in India played
in the forging of a Britishidentityand research-and-teaching
traditionin the early
nineteenthcentury,a role that needs to be workedout in much greaterdetail than
the scope of this essay allows.
However, the perspective adumbratedhere implies an apparentparadox. As
pointedout above, the materialpracticesof the Surveyof Indiadifferedin crucial
waysfromthose of the OrdnanceSurveyof GreatBritainandIreland.Yetthe knowledge producedout of these differingpracticesandprotocolscould be renderedcommensurableand placed on the same map. How does the switch from these local
practicesto universalscience operate?
In orderto answerthis, one has to distinguishbetweentwo aspectsof science:its
materialand social practiceson the one hand, and the knowledge to which they
give rise on the other.While the formerare alwayslocal-mapping proceduresand
protocols,for instance,have varied,and indeedcontinueto vary,betweencountries
institutions, and even individual laboratories-knowledge is made universal
througha series of mediations,measurementandits calibrationbeing amongthem.
It is throughcalibrationthat instrumentsor techniquesdeveloped in a given place
can be comparedwith those developed in anotherplace, that the results obtained
throughone set can be comparedwith those obtainedthroughanotherset-and thus
thatcontemporaryscience can claim to be universal.44
In the case of the Indo-British
surveysof India,it was preciselythis operationof calibrationthatalloweddatacollected through such varied methods as Rennell's translationof tabulardata and
Reynold'sassistantsto be legitimatelyincorporatedinto a single mapof the subcon42 See Kapil Raj, "La constructionde l'empire de la
geographic:L'Odys6edes arpenteursde Sa
Tres Gracieuse Majeste, la reine Victoria, en Asie centrale,"Annales Histoire, Sciences Sociales,
1997, 5:1153-80; and idem, "WhenHumansBecome Instruments:The Indo-BritishExplorationof
Tibet and CentralAsia in the Mid-19th Century,"in Instruments,Traveland Science: Itinerariesof
Precision in the Natural Sciences, 18th-20th Centuries,eds. Marie-Noille Bourguet,ChristianLicoppe, and Hans Otto Sibum (Chur,Switzerland:HarwoodAcademic Publishers,forthcoming).
43 Smyth and Thuillier,Manual of Surveying(cit. n.
41), p. iii.
4 See HarryM. Collins, Changing Order:Replicationand Inductionin ScientificPractice (London: Sage, 1985), pp. 100-6.
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tinent, which in turncould be commensuratedwith other local, regional, and national maps into one of the world.
However,a word of cautionneeds to be immediatelyspelled out: if Indiansand
Britonsmobilizedandtransformedtheirspecializedpracticesfor the commonresolution of problems,this does not mean, as some historianshave recently argued,
thatthey participatedequallyin a dialogicprocess in an idyllic "commonwealthof
On the contrary,the kindsof knowledgediscussedin this essay could only
letters."45
be constructedand sustainedwithin a strongframeworkof formalizedinstitutions
with their imperativesof teamworkand a stratifieddivision of labor.Hence, while
the Britishand Indianscollaboratedin the makingof new knowledge,theirrespective specializedpracticeswere distinguishableandperfectlywell hierarchizedin the
formalstructuresof teachingestablishments,like the College of FortWilliam,and
of science-dependentadministrativeorganizations,like the Surveyof India,creating
a commonlymadeknowledgewhile creatingdifferentidentities.
SouthIndia, 1795-1895
4 See, for instance,Eugene Irschick,Dialogue and History: Constructing
(Berkeley,Los Angeles, London:Univ. of CaliforniaPress, 1994) andThomasR. Trautmann,"Hullabaloo aboutTelugu,"SouthAsia Research, 1999, 19, 1:53-70.

